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Abstract 
This report looks back on 8 years of experience of using C++ as the initial 
language introducing programming to undergraduate and graduate students. The 
aims of the report are to explain the teaching approaches taken and to address 
questions that anyone considering adopting a similar language (including Java) 
might like answers to. 
1. Why switch language? 
Choosing a programming language to use in University courses that are introducing 
imperative programming has always been an interesting task. In the 1970s the approach 
taken by many Departments/Schools of Computer Science (CS) was to design their own 
programming language and then to implement the compiler and run-time system. 
Subsequently, the need for more standardisation has prevailed, permitting (re)use of learning 
materials such as books and software, and avoiding the need for compiler implementation 
effort. Nowadays, a choice has to be made from the “standard” languages that are available. 
In the 1980s Pascal (and its derivatives) was the dominant imperative language chosen for 
introductory programming courses. While Pascal still has attractive characteristics for 
teaching, such as being a simple and straightforward language, the inevitable and rapid 
progress of software technologies has led many departments to look for a replacement 
language so, for example, that issues of object-oriented technology can be covered. In the 
quest for such a language, C++ has been a candidate for consideration, although views about 
its suitability are often rather polarised such that for some the consideration only lasts for a 
small number of seconds!  
On the surface it might seem that there is little cost in switching between programming 
languages, and therefore a choice which turns out to be wrong by some measure can easily be 
rectified. In practice there are considerable overheads in adopting a particular language: 
preparing lecture material; preparing projects and student exercises; evaluating software 
environments and establishing the chosen one; evaluating text books; training for personnel; 
and so on. These overheads generally dictate that care is taken with choosing a language as 
that choice is likely to be required to last for several years. 
This report addresses the issue of the suitability of C++ as an initial teaching programming 
language – for example, for use in the traditional CS1 course. It draws on the experience 
from our Department (now School) which switched to C++ in 1992, and used the language to 
teach over 1500 students, both undergraduate and postgraduate, from a variety of disciplines. 
The purpose of the report is to address a number of questions that any department 
considering a language switch might like answers to. It is not the purpose of the report to 
address the question of whether an imperative language should or should not be the first 
programming language taught, nor to argue that the object-oriented paradigm is the correct 
one to use. Opinions on these questions vary, but we believe an object-oriented imperative 
language is the best starting route for our students, and suspect that this is true for the 
majority of teaching institutions. Although discussion concentrates specifically on using C++ 
to deliver an object-oriented introductory programming course, it is sufficiently general that 
inferences can readily be made by those considering adopting other object-oriented 
languages (e.g. Java). 
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The report is organised as follows. The next section briefly provides some of the background 
to our switch to C++, and the processes we went through in selecting a language. This will be 
a familiar tale to anyone who has undertaken this exercise! Sections 3 and 4 consider the 
backgrounds of students likely to enroll on a CS1 course, concentrating first on CS majors 
and then other categories of student. Section 5 considers the aims and objectives of a single 
course for all such categories of student that covers not just programming, but also 
elementary software engineering techniques. Section 6 addresses the “mechanics” of how we 
presented our C++ course, covering the teaching and learning methods adopted and the time 
spent by the students. In Section 7 we consider the sub-set of the language covered, and in 
Section 8 the style in which that sub-set was used. The latter two points are vital to dealing 
with some of the potential disadvantages of using C++. Section 9 considers the need to 
examine students’ performance. In Section 10 we take a retrospective view, including a 
summary of the strengths and weaknesses of C++ as a teaching language. Finally in Section 
11 we look ahead to the value of our approach in the teaching of other, similar, languages. 
2. What criteria should be used in selecting a language? 
After 11 years of use of Pascal as the primary teaching language our desire to switch to a 
more modern language arose, partly to incorporate object-oriented technology as a 
fundamental part of our courses, but also to introduce programming more from a software 
engineering viewpoint. We were concerned that existing Pascal courses concentrated on 
programming from the bottom up (e.g. starting with the syntax of an identifier, then that of a 
statement, and so on) and left students with little idea about more global issues such as 
problem solving and design. Our belief was that the object-oriented paradigm provides a 
suitable framework for a more top-down introduction to the subject, as well as being 
important as a technology in its own right. 
With these general aims in mind, in 1991 we began to examine candidate languages. The 
process we went through to evaluate the languages has been described elsewhere [1], but 
briefly it consisted of: 
1. Subjectively evaluating each language against a set of features that we were looking for 
– books, availability of compilers, longevity, etc. 
2. Evaluating the features of the language with respect to those needed for introductory 
programming teaching – in particular, we defined and implemented a type (a Stack of 
integers) in each language for comparison purposes. 
Many heated debates were then held to try to determine which language was “best” for our 
needs and resources. 
The initial set of languages examined in the early 1990s contained Modula-2, Modula-3, 
Ada, Eiffel and Clu. It is interesting that C++ was not on the initial list, and indeed if any of 
the initial languages had turned out to be a clear front-runner then it is unlikely that C++ 
would ever have been considered. However, some of the perceived problems with the initial 
languages led us to consider C++ as a viable alternative, albeit with considerable initial 
reluctance. We eventually came to the conclusion that C++ was in fact the best language for 
Newcastle’s environment, and introduced it in 1992. For the next 8 years it was the main 
language used in the Department for all our undergraduate and postgraduate students, and for 
teaching programming in service courses to many other departments. 
Language selection was not easy, and is not an end in itself. It is necessary to consider the 
way programming is taught (and whether the chosen language is appropriate for that 
approach) and the strengths and weaknesses of the potential ‘customers’ – the students. We 
address the second issue first. 
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3. Should students have prior programming experience? 
Over the years the background of first year CS undergraduate students has changed to a 
remarkable extent. Ten or so years ago the number of students with previous programming, 
or any other form of computing, experience was very small indeed. Today’s intake is much 
more diverse. Computers are used widely within the school curriculum at all levels, and pre-
university formal qualifications are available at schools and colleges. The spectrum of 
computing experience thus covers (but is not limited to) students who have one or more of: 
• no formal training in computing, but are computer literate in the sense that they have 
used computers in a variety of scenarios 
• access to a home PC which has been used for games, word processing, etc. 
• some self-taught programming experience, often in Basic (Visual or otherwise) or Pascal, 
and/or some assembler 
• a high school certificate that means that they have some formal training in a high-level 
programming language (usually Basic, Pascal, or, increasingly, C) with experience of 
project development 
• a college certificate that means that they have quite an extensive background in software 
development, usually in Pascal or C. 
Ideally we should recognise this diversity, but in practice limited resources mean that CS 
students arriving at university will all take the same initial programming course, whatever 
their background. This, in turn, means that initial programming courses need to be targeted at 
the complete novice to ensure that they are not at an immediate disadvantage. 
So far we have focused on CS students only, and have commented on the disparity of 
previous experience that can exist within this group alone. In reality our initial programming 
courses are taken by a wide variety of students, often within the same class, and hence not 
only the background, but also the relevance of the material to other subjects being studied 
can vary enormously. Again, in an ideal world we would recognise this diversity and target 
different courses at different groups. In practice it is more common to deliver a single 
(possibly repeated) course, and hence it is necessary to take into account the motivation of 
the students. 
4. What is the motivation of the students for learning programming? 
It is convenient to define the following categories of students taking an initial programming 
course: 
• Students studying for a first degree in CS: This is the only category of student we have 
considered so far. A major advantage of adopting C++ actually arose prior to students 
even applying for the course. Many potential applicants were aware of the widespread 
use of C++ in industry; they had seen job advertisements in which requirements for C++ 
and object-oriented programming skills featured prominently. Hence, adopting C++ was 
a major selling point as a recruitment exercise. For the most part the remaining part of 
their studies will be common to all such students. In particular, they will take further 
programming-related courses – data structures and algorithms, a comparative study of 
programming language paradigms (declarative, concurrent) etc. – will use programming 
in the assessment of these and other courses, and in group and individual project work. 
Hence these students will gain extensive practice in the design and implementation of 
software, which will help to reinforce their understanding of all aspects of their 
programming skills. 
• Students studying for a joint degree including CS: Within the undergraduate curriculum 
CS can often be combined with mathematics, physics, etc. to form a joint degree 
programme. It is sometimes the case that degrees of this form are ‘joint’ in name only. 
Typically they are formed by combining two halves of two separate degree syllabuses 
without any real attempt at integration. For these students the choice of C++ as a first 
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programming language was more difficult to justify. It is more than possible that the 
‘second’ subject requires some programming experience, but in the more numerate 
subjects the requirement from the teaching staff is more likely to be for a low-level 
approach using Fortran or C to write relatively short number-crunching programs. Issues 
of design and the larger picture of software engineering may be regarded as less 
important. Where more integrated joint degrees do exist (for example, those given with 
significant hardware content from an Electronics department) the relevance of the 
object-oriented approach to the whole range of topics within the curriculum can be 
better justified. In addition, all students on joint degrees will have the opportunity to 
practice their programming skills, even if to a lesser extent than those majoring in CS. 
• Students studying for a first degree in a subject other than CS: C++ was also a major 
selling point for attracting students majoring in other subject areas. Their motivation for 
taking a programming course is often to enhance their employment prospects, and they 
were aware that C++ is widely used in industry. A first programming course is often an 
optional, or even compulsory, component of a degree course in Science or Engineering, 
or even Arts- and Social Science-based courses. For Science and Engineering students 
the situation is arguably akin to that for Joint Honours programmes, with rather less 
justification (from the viewpoint of teachers of the main subject) for a top-down 
approach. For all other students, who are unlikely to be interested in numerical 
computation, it is arguable that a top-down, object-oriented approach is precisely the 
correct one to take. The students tend to come with no ‘baggage’ – no preconceived 
ideas of what programming can be about – and thus have completely open minds. 
Against this, it is unlikely that any student in this category, whether Arts- or Science-
based, will take additional CS courses, and thus will not be in a position to practice the 
programming skills gained, or to obtain a full appreciation of the facilities that 
languages such as C++ have to offer. The main problem with this group, regardless of 
choice of programming language, is the possibility of an inferiority complex if they are 
studying programming in the same class as CS majors. 
• Students studying for a second (Masters conversion course) degree in CS: Many CS 
departments offer Masters courses aimed at those students with a first degree in a 
subject other than CS. For these students such a ‘conversion’ course is very much seen 
as a means to an end, namely improved opportunities for employment. For some the 
intention is to gain employment in a field related to their first degree, with computing 
skills being an important requirement. Others are aiming at a complete career change, 
and wish to be regarded as CS graduates at the end of the course. The curriculum of a 
conversion course often mirrors the CS undergraduate programme, but limited to a 
much shorter time span (just 12 months in the case of UK programmes). For these 
students the choice of programming language is arguably more crucial than for 
undergraduates; they are keen to gain experience of a language that will prove attractive 
to a prospective employer. With undergraduate students it is possible to teach a first 
programming language that is aesthetically pleasing but of little use in the ‘real world’, 
since there is plenty of time within the curriculum to teach more ‘practical’ languages at 
a later date. For conversion Masters students no such flexibility is available. The first 
programming language is the only programming language, and a ‘crash course’ early in 
the academic year is often necessary to provide the basis for topics that follow. As with 
undergraduate degree programmes, these topics offer extensive opportunity for practice 
of programming skills, although the time for assimilation is much less. 
So far we have identified a programming language to teach, and have some appreciation of 
the abilities and aspirations of the target audience. We now turn to the issues associated with 
course delivery. 
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5. What were the aims and objectives of our programming course? 
The primary aim of our programming course was to introduce the fundamental aspects of 
object-oriented programming using the programming language C++. However, it is widely 
recognised that there is more to constructing effective software systems than just writing 
programs. Thus a secondary aim was to introduce some of the fundamental aspects of 
software engineering, especially those of problem solving, abstraction and design, with 
particular emphasis on programmer-defined types. We expected students who complete the 
course to have achieved the following objectives (or learning outcomes): 
• know how to analyse problems and produce (object-oriented) designs for solutions to the 
problems; 
• know how to construct C++ programs from such designs; 
• be familiar with a “state of the art” editing and compilation system, and user 
environment; 
• have an appreciation of more global software engineering issues; 
• possess extended personal skills in electronic communications, such as e-mail and word 
processing. 
In short, the aim was to provide the basic skills for an apprentice software engineer. Note 
that the course was aimed at students who may have never programmed before, and do not 
necessarily have high skills in mathematics. 
A comparison with apprenticeships in more traditional engineering environments is useful. 
An apprentice is someone who knows the basic tools of their trade, can apply those skills to 
solving problems, can undertake small designs of their own, and is beginning to appreciate 
the larger picture in which they will eventually be working. The apprentice is not expected to 
know everything about their tools and may have been told to do things in a certain way by an 
instructor with more experience. For our C++ courses, we expected students to know some 
(but not all) of C++, to be able to apply particular constructs of the language in a stylised 
manner that we believe helps to minimize mistakes, and to be able to practice software 
engineering in-the-small. The sub-set of C++ that we used and some of the style rules we 
adopted are described in Section 7. 
6. How much time was needed to teach C++? 
We delivered several versions of the C++ course that differed only in the way in which the 
contact hours were distributed over the academic year. In one version, the course was 
presented over a single semester (12 teaching weeks) primarily for CS students, while a 
second was presented at a more leisurely pace over two semesters, primarily as a service 
course for non-CS students. A third was a ‘crash-course’ for ‘conversion’ MSc students. All 
versions adopted the following breakdown of their hours: 
Teaching and Learning Method Student Hours 
Lectures 48 
Tutorials 12 
Supervised practicals 12 
Private Study 128 
Total 200 
Lectures were the traditional, 50-minute formal presentation sessions involving the whole 
class. Some class sizes were of the order of 150-200 students, which somewhat limited the 
scope for detailed interactions between the lecturer and the audience. Material was presented 
via foils which students were given copies of. This avoided the need for delays while 
students copied relevant material, and thus helped maximise the amount of material the 
course could cover. In the first versions of the courses, the foils and handouts were extensive 
(approximately 500 foils) since we were unhappy with the C++ text books available at the 
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time. This did give rise to understandable complaints about boring lectures which simply 
repeated what was on the handouts, and lecture attendance suffered accordingly. Over the 
years the material on the foils was refined and reduced to approximately half of the original 
number, containing much less detail and supported by a text book targeted specifically at the 
course [2]. We also provided an extensive set of C++ code as examples. 
The tutorial part of the teaching and learning process was in groups of 30-50 students, and 
aimed to be more interactive and responsive to students’ questions and problems, partly on a 
whole-class basis and partly on an individual basis. The tutorials were also used to complete 
exercises [3] that correlate with, and show applications of, recent lecture material. The 
tutorial work was desk work, away from computers. Indeed, its purpose was to try to get 
students to think about software engineering and programming issues away from a keyboard. 
For example, we encouraged use of the tutorial hour to produce a design for a problem that 
had been set, before code writing commences. 
Of course, there had to be a significant amount of computer usage time in the course. 12 
hours of supervised practicals was provided, with staff circulating in the computer room 
answering specific problems. We expected students to spend a significant amount of private 
study time backing up these supervised sessions, using the machines to experiment with 
language features and completing exercises and practicals. E-mail and news groups were 
used to help solve problems during unsupervised periods. 
Students had to complete exercises on the computers, as well as three more significant 
projects that were assessed. The standard problem with starting practical work is that it is 
difficult to write significant programs before the material has been covered in the lectures. 
This often gives a ‘dead’ period before any real programming can start, yet students are 
itching to get their hands on a computer! We used the first practical sessions to get students 
to: 
• complete familiarisation exercises of using the computer and the mouse, using an editor 
(to complete a copy of the “Rules for Computer Use”);  
• use the printers to print a copy of the rules for signing and handing in for our records;  
• use e-mail and the WWW; 
• try the compilation system to compile and run provided C++ programs; and  
• modify, compile and run a small program that displays their name.  
By the time these familiarisation exercises had been completed, sufficient lecture material 
had been covered to permit lecture-related programming exercises to commence. 
In the amount of time available to the C++ courses, it was of course impossible to teach the 
whole language, even if we wanted to. This leads to the next question. 
7. How much C++ can be covered in an introductory (CS1) course? 
The simple answer to this question is “equivalent to Pascal with the addition of simple user-
defined types (classes)”. By the end of the course we expected students to be able to write 
C++ programs that  
• use the full range of control-flow statements (except for exceptions and goto), 
• use classes that have been implemented for them, and  
• define new types using enum, struct and class.  
A more detailed breakdown of the material, and the number of lectures spent on each topic is 
given below. 
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  Topics Lectures 
Introduction/background. Course/practical details 2 
Problem solving using objects and types (o-o design) 4 
Overview of programming language features 1 
Starting C++ programming (simple I/O, comments, layout) 2 
Types in C++ (built-in and PDT interfaces) 1 
Variable declarations (compound statements) 2 
A CD-playing program (statement sequencing; using member functions) 1 
Values and expressions 2 
Using functions and member functions (parameters) 2 
Control-flow abstraction (if, switch, for, while, do) 4 
Function definitions 4 
Constructing new types in C++ (enum, struct, class) 6 
Some example classes 4 
Arrays (including built-in arrays briefly) 3 
Input and output 3 
Example problems and solutions 7 
The main C++ features that were not covered include pointers, inheritance and multiple-
inheritance, polymorphism, templates, memory management, and exceptions. We provided 
classes for Arrays and character strings to avoid the need for pointers and to provide a much 
more apprentice-friendly interface to the often error-prone C++ equivalents. We generally 
adopted the approach of showing one form of feature if there are multiple different ways of 
achieving the same effect (e.g. we did not introduce C-style comments), and avoided 
generalities that confuse more than they assist (e.g. we always used compound statements as 
the body of repetition and selection statements and did not introduce the error-prone single-
statement versions). In essence we ended up with a Java-like subset of C++ (but retained the 
elegance of operators, particularly those associated with I/O streams). 
This simplified version of C++ was described by 12 pages of syntax diagrams. These 
graphical diagrams cover more pages than their textual equivalent, but are easier to 
comprehend. In line with our policy of avoiding generalities, syntax diagrams described the 
way that C++ constructs were normally employed, rather than allow for all exotic variations. 
For example, the syntax diagram for a for statement was given as 
for statement
(for )loopinit ;
loop control
var update
loop
b-expr ;
compound
statement
 
Of course, some or all of loop init, loop b-expr and loop control var update may be absent, and 
although this is indicated in the diagrams for those syntactic elements (not shown here), other 
possible variations (e.g. the loop init part initializing more than one variable) are not. 
We mentioned C++ peculiarities such as the ++ and -- operators only because students were 
likely to come across them in other programs, but we avoided their use for three reasons: 
first, the semantics of the pre- and post-fix versions are subtle; second, students tend to think 
of these operators as add/subtract one rather than the more general “move to the 
next/previous value” and this incorrect interpretation can cause significant confusion in later 
courses which introduce pointers and pointer arithmetic; and third, it avoids having to 
explain exactly how to implement these operators in classes that students define. 
Along with the sub-set of the language used, we also introduced a set of style rules along the 
lines of “do it this way – you’ll understand why later”. Most of these are standard 
conventions (e.g. start type identifiers with an upper-case letter; start variable identifiers with 
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a lower-case letter) or rules adopted in order to avoid common mistakes (e.g. no global 
variables). 
The corresponding Pascal course covered most of that language but excluded pointers, and a 
follow-up course on data structures and algorithms reinforced the CS1 material, particularly 
functions, records and arrays, and introduced pointers and recursion. Hence we found the 
need to cover (significantly) more material. At the same time the ‘support mechanisms’ (edit-
compile-run environment, word processor, e-mail, WWW) are becoming ever-more complex 
and require time to assimilate. An entirely equivalent C++ CS1 course that omitted classes 
and member functions and operators would miss the principal objective of teaching object-
oriented programming. This aspect is the most interesting to discuss further. 
8. How object-oriented are your apprentices? 
The courses were intended to cover the basics of object-oriented design and programming, 
introducing the implementation of what used to be called abstract data types [4]. The overall 
sequence and terms we presented to the students is: 
1. Introduce types as a general problem-solving mechanism. 
2. Introduce Programmer Defined Types (PDTs) as a notation for designing C++ solutions 
to problems. 
3. Implement programs using PDTs that have been provided. 
4. Design and implement PDTs in C++. 
Right at the start of the course students were introduced to object-oriented design through the 
idea of types. We used the term type as a design-time term for an abstraction mechanism that 
defines an interface for objects that are an instance of that type. A type’s interface defines 
abstract states and operations that can manipulate the states. Problem solving was then 
introduced as a process of identifying types appropriate to the problem domain, and then 
designing programs in terms of objects and algorithms that manipulate those objects.  
Two simple design notations were introduced to permit types and algorithms to be expressed 
in a language-independent manner. Figure 1 shows an example of a CD player type and an 
algorithm to use that type in a program to simulate playing a CD on an instance of the CD 
Player type. Note the top-down decomposition that is encouraged in the algorithmic 
development.  
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CD Player
Acquire a CD player
Switch on
Switch off
Load a CD
Unload a CD
Open drawer
Close drawer
Play
Stop
Go to next track
Go to previous track
Read display
ON  OFF ... LOADED
End
Play a CD
Power on player
Play the disc
Power off player
player (type CDPlayer)
disc (type CD)
End
Open player drawer
Put disc into player
Load disc into player
Close player drawer
Instruct player to play
Press “Play” button on player
Open player drawer
Remove disc from player
Unload disc from player
Close player drawer
Play the disc
End
 
(a)     (b) 
Figure 1: (a) Design diagram for a CD Player type and (b) an algorithm involving that player 
Effectively, object-oriented analysis was being introduced, albeit in a simple form. We 
considered using one of the standard object-oriented design notations (examples at that time 
included Booch [5] and Coad/Yourdon [6]) but decided that these were too complex for an 
introductory course and settled on the much simpler notation exemplified above. The 
algorithm notation is an updated form of a flowchart – our belief is that students can use the 
notation to design complex (and even simple!) algorithms in a language-independent manner 
very early in the course, well before the appropriate language details have been covered. 
Types in the generic sense introduced above were then discussed in terms of the types that 
programming languages provide (built-in types) and those provided by a programmer, as the 
next stage in the design process. We introduced the term Programmer Defined Type (or 
PDT) to cover the various C++ type-definition mechanisms. A variation of the type design 
notation was introduced, which oriented the student towards the eventual C++ language 
mechanisms. The PDT version of the CD Player introduced earlier is shown in Figure 2. Not 
all colleagues liked the term PDT, preferring instead ADT, or even class. We preferred to 
avoid the historical interpretations that might be associated by instructors with the term ADT, 
and did not like the specific language mechanism that is implied by the term class, since 
there are several type definition mechanisms in C++. 
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CDPlayer
// Constructor
// Member functions
void on(); // Switch player on
void off(); // Switch player off
void open(); // Open CD Drawer
void close(); // Close CD drawer
void load(CDisc Disc); // Load a disk
CDisc unload(); // Unload a disk
void play(); // Start playing
PlayerStatus status(); // Status of player
...
CDPlayer
// Member operators: none defined
// Input/output: none defined
End  
Figure 2: The CD Player PDT interface 
In the course we then used the PDT notation to describe a set of PDTs that students could use 
in their first programs. The PDTs include Text and Array (replacements for character 
strings and built-in arrays) together with a set that could be used to simulate the operation of 
a CD player, and others that provide simple graphics. In fact, we also described the built-in 
types (int, double, char and bool) using the PDT notation. The notation helped us 
introduce features without having to show all of their C++ syntax. For example, the PDT 
diagrams showed that the Text PDT supports the + operator without having to introduce the 
full C++ definition of the corresponding operator function.  
Most of the main language features were then introduced and illustrated using programs that 
made use of these PDTs. Thus from the start of their programming, students got used to 
using objects in their programs and understanding how to use the interfaces of C++ types. 
Once all of the features of imperative languages had been covered, students were then ready 
to design and define their own PDTs. We covered the enum, struct and class 
mechanisms of C++. Why all of these? The enum mechanism is very useful for defining 
abstract states, an inherent part of abstract data types. The need to cover struct as well as 
class might be questioned since the behaviour of a struct can be obtained using the 
class mechanism. The deciding factor was the issue of encapsulation, in that in a class it is 
usually best if member variables are private to the class. We did not wish to introduce the 
idea of public member variables, as would be needed to emulate a struct using the class 
mechanism. We therefore decided to cover struct as a separate mechanism for defining 
types that are data aggregates without any type-specific operations. 
In truth it would be wrong to say that we taught C++ in an entirely top-down fashion. Rather 
we adopted a mixture of both top-down and bottom-up. A top-down approach was used for 
problem solving using interesting classes to simulate everyday objects. In this sense our 
approach had some commonality with that of [7]. We used a bottom-up approach to 
introduce the building blocks of the language, such as selection and repetition statements. 
Those who already have some experience of programming are already familiar with the 
concept of sequencing, with number types, with looping constructs, etc. All that they need to 
do is to learn new syntax. In contrast, for those with no programming experience these are 
entirely new concepts to grasp, as well as the syntax employed in representing those 
concepts. 
9. How did we examine the course? 
The assessment at Newcastle was of two forms: 
• In-course assessment: Students were given a number of projects to work on which count 
one-third towards the final mark. 
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• Written examination: The formal assessment consisted of a 3-hour open-book 
examination, that is, students were permitted to take notes, handouts and text books into 
the examination. The examination consisted of two halves: 
1. A set of short questions with true/false type answers, together with a set of short 
questions that required the student to work something out. An example of the 
former type of question would be a class definition with syntax errors; students 
were asked to indicate whether or not each line contains a compile-time error. For 
the latter type of question an example is a short program with students being asked 
to indicate the output for different input values. These questions test detailed 
understanding of the language. Over the years we developed a large ‘bank’ of short 
questions that could be selected from when composing a new examination paper. 
Since examinations were open book, students could not acquire past papers. We 
employed a mock examination part way through the year to permitted students a 
sight of the format. 
2. Essay questions that required more in-depth knowledge and application of material. 
Often the essay questions were based on a scenario that had been given to the 
students a week or so before the examination. The questions themselves changed 
from year to year and students were able to obtain copies of past papers. 
It could be argued that a practically-oriented course should be assessed entirely by 
coursework. We have some sympathy with this view, but have serious reservations about the 
potential for plagiarism. The open book examination was intended to test a student’s ability 
to apply knowledge, rather than just regurgitate facts, and the in-course assessment provided 
evidence of practical skills. We did not look just for an overall pass, and insisted that 
students ‘pass’ both aspects of assessment. 
10. A retrospect 
We have attempted to analyse the potential for teaching C++ as a first programming 
language, to consider the possible advantages and disadvantages, bearing in mind the very 
wide range of experience, ability and commitment there may be within the potential class. As 
has already been indicated, having conducted a very lengthy debate [1], at Newcastle we 
decided to switch from Pascal to C++ in 1992 (and subsequently switched to Java in 2000). 
In this final section we make some concluding remarks about our switch to C++, and the 
suitability of the language as a first programming language. 
• What are the strengths of C++ as a teaching language? Many students have heard 
about C++ before they come to university, so they are attracted to it. They believe that it 
is a very useful item to have on their CVs for future employment, as it is a real-world 
language. Rightly or wrongly, students regard training in a specific language more 
useful than an education in programming languages. 
 Many academics’ first impression on being faced with the use of C++ as a teaching 
language is along the lines of “over my dead body”. Such impressions are generally 
based on the mistaken assumption that the lack of checking prevalent in C has been 
carried over to C++. In fact this is not the case, and C++ compilers can perform quite 
extensive and strong type checking. The lack of run-time checks on built-in features 
such as array indexing could be a problem, but the ability to define an array class which 
provides the required run-time checks is testament to the extensive support in C++ for 
defining PDTs. 
 It is certainly the case that C++ has excellent support for defining new types. The ability 
to use a PDT almost as if it were a built-in type indicates the level of support that can be 
provided. C++ has all of the “hooks” an implementer needs, although many of these are 
beyond the capabilities of apprentices. While not needed in every case, the ability to 
define operators is useful when new “number” types are required for a problem. This is 
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not a feature that languages like Java provide – even though the designers of Java 
recognised that it is useful to provide a + operator for strings. 
 C++ certainly forms a good basis for many of the other CS courses that follow and 
require use of a programming language (e.g. compiler construction, operating systems 
and concurrent programming). There are many compilers available, even for students’ 
own systems, and the compilation environments are good. 
• What are the weaknesses of C++ as a teaching language? Without doubt C++ is a 
difficult and complex language. Once you are used to it, programs can be read, but to 
starting programmers it is more obscure than languages like Pascal. Many of the 
problems can be avoided by the use of a sub-set, by enforcing the use of style rules, and 
by avoiding unnecessary complexities. 
 One area where the difficulties arise is in the error messages produced by compilers. 
Regrettably, many of these error messages are unintelligible to the apprentice (and 
sometimes to the instructor), often because the compiler is reporting errors with respect 
to the full language rather than the sub-set that is being used. Poor error recovery also 
means that it is still necessary to tell students that, when faced with many errors, they 
should try fixing the first few and then recompile. This is hardly a good training 
message. 
 It is understandable, although regrettable, that C++ does not provide better support for 
the clear separation between the interface provided by a PDT and the implementation of 
that type. Conventions that use header files for a class definition and separate files for 
the C++ code implementing the class can help, but the private data and functions are 
still visible to a reader of that class. 
• How did the course evolve? Not surprisingly, there were teething problems, as was to be 
expected when any major change of this nature takes place. It took time for teaching 
materials to evolve. Only in the latter years were we in a position to recommend a text 
book that we are comfortable with but we had to write it ourselves [2]! Course notes 
were well-developed early on, but needed refining as the detailed course objectives 
became clearer and in the light of feedback from students. It took some time before all 
those responsible for delivery of courses (including demonstrators and practical 
supervisors) became fully comfortable with C++, and for the language to replace Pascal 
as the vehicle for introducing other topics within the curriculum. After several years 
delivery we had a stable course and were happy with the C++ sub-set that we used. 
However, it was a tight squeeze getting even this sub-set into a 48-lecture programme. It 
is not easy to envisage omitting any material without seriously compromising the aim of 
providing an apprenticeship in software engineering. 
• Did those with prior programming experience have any advantage, or even 
disadvantage, over relative novices, and also how did the more experienced react to a 
course which is not directly targeted at them? There are two aspects to the first issue. 
Those with prior programming experience rarely have an object-oriented view of 
programming. Although they will have been taught a relatively high-level language, 
such as Basic, Pascal or C, the approach will have been very much bottom-up, with the 
emphasis on programming numerical applications. This background determines their 
whole approach to programming, and it can often be difficult for them to adjust to the 
more top-down object-oriented view of programming. Typically, it can take two to three 
months before these students recognise the advantages and value of an object-oriented 
approach. In contrast, those with no programming experience have completely open 
minds, so teaching from a top-down perspective should be no easier or harder than 
teaching from a bottom-up perspective. 
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 What about the second issue? Did those with previous programming experience become 
easily bored? Probably yes, at first. They had keyboard skills, and were familiar with the 
essential features of high-level programming languages. Many thought they ‘know all 
there is to know about’ programming, were dismissive of the object-oriented approach 
and wanted to continue with the low-level style that was so familiar to them. Starting a 
course from scratch enabled us to correct this impression. The early programming 
exercises we set did not involve number crunching, but rather the manipulation of 
objects that simulate real-world behaviour (for example, a CD Player). Students soon 
realised the power of the object-oriented approach, and whilst there was a certain 
amount of unlearning/relearning that takes place, they soon adapted and begin to acquire 
new skills. 
• Did students fare better/worse in examinations than in the past? It is difficult to give a 
quantitative answer to this question without adding numerous caveats. Simply 
comparing numerical student performance from one year to the next, yet alone from one 
year with one programming language to five years ago using another, is notoriously 
difficult. The admissions profile at Newcastle has changed considerably over the past 
several years; the hardware and software platforms, and lecturers and demonstrators that 
we employ have changed. All we can say is that the switch from Pascal to C++ had no 
detrimental effect on CS majors (and a similar pattern holds for the other groups of 
students), and our personal impression is that for many students the switch had a 
positive effect. At the same time we extended the CS1 syllabus by including aspects of 
object-oriented analysis and design that equipped the students well as apprentice 
software engineers. For students majoring in CS we expect a high level of motivation 
and hence hoped for a reasonable performance in all forms of assessment. Figure 3 
depicts results in the 1997 assessments for our largest programming class (around 150 
students), showing the mark range on the x-axis and the percentage of students 
obtaining those marks on the y-axis. Roughly three-quarters of the class major in CS, 
the remainder in Joint Honours. The profile is typical of the range of marks expected, 
and that obtained earlier using Pascal. That roughly one third of the class fail the course 
(a fail mark is 39 and under) is disappointing, but symptomatic of the fact that 
programming requires a particular ability, and those without this ability struggle 
regardless of the quality of delivery. As for non-CS students taking the C++ course the 
picture is less positive (Figure 3), albeit on a rather smaller sample size. The average 
mark attained is comparable with that for CS-students but there is a significant tail of 
students who have not coped with the course. There are some local factors that could in 
part account for this, but the general impression is that for these students C++ is not an 
appropriate language, and/or the approach is wrong. 
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Figure 3: Mark Range (x-axis) and Percentage in Range (y-axis) 
11. The future 
At Newcastle we endeavour as much as possible to ensure that our courses are modern and 
up-to-date, whilst maintaining an appropriate level of stability and continuity. Recent years 
have seen many CS Departments switch their initial programming language to Java, and as of 
the 2000/2001 session we also changed to Java. Teaching Java itself introduces a number of 
additional questions. We do not wish to enter here into the C++ vs. Java debate, but simply 
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make a few observations in the context of what has been said earlier. We are now faced with 
the fact that Java is less appropriate for some of the follow-on courses, particularly those 
involving systems programming. Java is worse at hiding PDT interfaces in that method 
definitions are exposed, unless the interface mechanism is employed. There is then the 
issue of how much use should be made of existing (complex) libraries, particularly those for 
graphics? Java distinguishes carefully between built-in types and PDTs; how should this 
difference be handled? How much use should be made of Applets for initial programs? For a 
CS2 course should the emphasis be on using the standard data structures rather than building 
them from scratch? The demand from students (and employers) is mixed – there are certainly 
some who wish we had stuck with C++. 
Since Java retains the underlying object-oriented philosophy of C++, much of what has been 
said in previous sections carries over from C++. Indeed, it is impossible to write any Java 
program that does not involve a class definition (and difficult to write a useful program that 
does not involve exception handling). We would strongly argue the case for the generic 
principles of our approach, particularly the use of some design notation, regardless of the 
implementation language. If we were to design a Java course from scratch today it would 
probably end having many similarities with the C++ course described in this report. (In 
particular, we observe that the Java course that our School now delivers continues to employ 
the assessment strategy described in Section 9.) 
We would argue that for the most part the switch to C++ was a clear success and the 
language remains a suitable vehicle for teaching programming, software engineering and 
other relevant skills to our students. We maintain that the ‘object-oriented apprenticeship’ 
approach, as outlined in this report, is the right way to teach programming skills to CS 
majors.  
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